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Based on the in-depth study of two technologies, wireless sensor network, and RFID technology, this paper proposes a
corresponding solution to the urgent storage positioning problem and the safety of goods in transit in the logistics supply
chain process. And on this basis, it broadens the whole logistics process of warehousing and distribution and designs a
framework of intelligent logistics supply chain management system with wireless sensor network and RFID technology to
realize the management process of logistics main business. For the problems of complicated hardware wiring, the excessive
number of positioning nodes and low effective coverage rate of traditional RFID-based positioning methods in large-scale
warehousing environment, the integrated RFID and wireless sensor network fusion technology constructs a new movable
anchor node, divides the nodes in the traditional positioning process into fixed anchors and mobile anchors, proposes a
secondary positioning method, improves positioning accuracy and effective coverage rate, and provides a new positioning
method for large-scale storage environment. For the transportation of goods in transit, especially precious and dangerous
goods, a six-axis acceleration sensor-based method for detecting the behavioral attitude of goods in transit is proposed.
Time window slicing of cargo motion data stream is performed to reduce data processing and based on the statistical
features of a large amount of experimental data, and feature vectors and classifiers are analyzed and designed to achieve
behavioral attitude classification of goods in transit. The experiment proves that this method has high recognition accuracy
and has certain practical application value. Finally, the whole storage and distribution logistics process is integrated, the
framework of intelligent logistics supply chain management system combining WSN and RFID is built based on wireless
sensor network software and hardware platform, and the detailed design of logistics supply chain management system
business process is mainly carried out. Combined with the two key methods proposed in this paper, the information
management process of traditional logistics business such as access, storage positioning and monitoring, and distribution
monitoring and management is realized, and the management system is tested on this basis. The testing effect proves that
this system has certain deployment reference significance and practical application value and to a certain extent can help
improve the intelligence level of logistics supply chain management and achieve the expected goal of this study.

1. Introduction

The rationalization of information technology and equip-
ment selection should first clarify the logistics supply chain
information collection object. Logistics information includes
two aspects, not only the information related to logistics
activities but also the information related to other circulation
activities [1]. Logistics information has the function of sup-
porting and guaranteeing the storage and transportation
operations and related logistics management activities and

plays the role of integrating resources to improve efficiency.
Logistics supply chain information also has the general char-
acteristics of logistics information, and the management of
logistics supply chain information should collect, organize,
transmit, store, and utilize the relevant information of the
whole process. Logistics supply chain informationization
not only includes information management and transmis-
sion of warehousing and transportation but also includes
support for various decision-making activities and manage-
ment applications in the process, making full use of
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information technology, collecting, transmitting, and ana-
lyzing data flow to achieve the purpose of controlling and
supervising it. The effective management of logistics supply
chain information is a reliable means and way to achieve
the goal of the logistics supply chain [2, 3]. The object of
logistics supply chain information management not only
includes the basic information required for safety manage-
ment and logistics operation but also includes the state
information and characteristic information reflected by the
basic information. This shows that the research on intelli-
gent management and application of logistics supply chain
should also focus on the information collection object in
the process of logistics supply chain informatization and rea-
sonably choose the informatization technology according to
the information collection object, application scenario, and
other factors to ensure the scientific and realistic nature of
intelligent management and application [4].

The level of intelligent operation of the information sys-
tem is limited by the scientific degree of the solution method
of the related decision problems involved. Therefore, to
bring into play the efficiency of intelligent operation of the
information system, the information system should be con-
structed based on recognizing the essence of the related deci-
sion problems involved in the logistics supply chain,
reshaping the solution and method of the decision problems,
and guaranteeing the scientificity of the solution method of
the related decision problems in the logistics supply chain.
Therefore, it is necessary to carry out the optimization
research of the relevant decision problems involved in the
logistics supply chain, such as the storage decision or trans-
portation decision in logistics supply chain management, to
ensure the scientific nature of the intelligent management
and application research of logistics supply chain based on
RFID and WSN in the intelligent operation of logistics [5,
6]. This paper is based on RFID and WSN as the technical
means and the classification of logistics supply chain man-
agement, designs the logistics supply chain management
plan based on RFID and WSN, constructs the logical frame-
work of the intelligent monitoring system, and integrates the
intelligent decision support system into the logistics supply
chain management system architecture to construct. The
intelligent decision-making function module of the logistics
supply chain intelligent monitoring system provides a theo-
retical framework for a complete logistics information sys-
tem architecture [7]. Based on the status quo of logistics
storage and transportation, analyze the characteristics of
the logistics supply chain storage and transportation process,
propose a process analysis method that meets the character-
istics of the logistics supply chain storage and transportation
process, and use this method to analyze the logistics supply
chain storage and transportation process, aiming at the
logistics supply chain storage existing deficiencies in the
transportation process, find an effective way to optimize
the logistics supply chain storage and transportation process,
and provide a scientific method for the analysis and optimi-
zation of the logistics supply chain process [8].

By combining wireless sensor network and RFID tech-
nology with logistics supply chain management model, we
can promote people to manage all aspects of the logistics

supply chain dynamically, to improve the level of logistics
supply chain management, reduce logistics costs and secu-
rity monitoring costs, and thus provide consumers with
high-quality and safe logistics products. The application of
advanced logistics information technology such as wireless
sensor networks and RFID technology to modern logistics
supply chain management is the trend of future logistics
development and is of great significance to promote the
development of logistics supply chain management. This
paper will combine the wireless sensor network and RFID
technology with supply chain management and analyze the
application of wireless sensor networks and RFID technol-
ogy in logistics supply chain management and the design
of the system based on the wireless sensor network and
RFID technology in various aspects of supply chain manage-
ment. The first chapter introduces the research background
of the topic, the research purpose and significance, and the
main content and technical route of this paper. Chapter 2
introduces the current research status of logistics supply
chain management. Chapter 3 introduces the research of
intelligent logistics supply chain management system based
on wireless sensor network and RFID technology and intro-
duces the composition of the system and its working princi-
ple and the application of wireless sensor network and RFID
technology in logistics supply chain management, as well as
the system design in each link based on wireless sensor net-
work and RFID technology. Chapter 4 introduces the rele-
vant result analysis, and the testing effect proves that this
system has certain deployment reference significance and
practical application value. Chapter 5 summarizes the full
text and proposes that the future development of wireless
sensor networks and RFID technology needs to overcome
the conceptual barriers to the application of the new tech-
nology, label cost barriers, solve the existing technical prob-
lems, and get the complete application from the perspective
of the whole supply chain to truly promote the future devel-
opment of this technology.

2. Related Work

RFID has received wide attention in the field of logistics
information with its excellent identification function, espe-
cially in some hot areas of logistics such as logistics monitor-
ing. Lam and Ip et al. established an optimization model of
logistics warehousing and distribution based on RFID tech-
nology mainly for forklift picking and moving problems,
thus, improving the efficiency of warehousing and resource
utilization, reducing logistics costs, and improving customer
service quality [9]. In logistics sorting and distribution, the
use of RFID systems, barcode identification, sensor net-
works, and mobile Internet technologies to reduce human
labor in the handling and sorting of goods, the initial auto-
mation of goods in and out and picking, is the basis for
the automation of logistics operations. The complementary
characteristics of WSN technology and RFID technology
make the combination of the two have great research pros-
pects. Abdirad and Krishnan have fully described the advan-
tages and disadvantages of both technologies and pointed
out that the integration of the two technologies will be more
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efficient and reliable in engineering and scientific fields,
especially in acquiring, processing, and distributing data in
dynamic environments [10]. The application areas of wire-
less sensor networks in the logistics chain are analyzed by
Sadeeq and Zeebaree [11]. The prospect of wireless sensor
networks in logistics is analyzed mainly in the fields of ware-
house environment monitoring, hazardous materials, and
cold chain logistics management. WSN technology can col-
lect various types of information and has the advantages of
being massively configurable, unattended, long sensing dis-
tance, and low cost. Its disadvantage is that it only cares
about collecting data, and the marking capability is not
enough; in addition, there is some difficulty in low power
consumption and high lifetime [12].

Ping et al. proposed a WSN-RFID colocation method by
studying the positioning technology of passive UHF RFID
and WSN network positioning technology and used the
method to solve the problem of area positioning and precise
positioning of storage vehicles on precise roads [13]. Lee
et al. designed a supply chain management system with
RFID and WSN integration, where RFID tags and identifies
items and WSN performs the detection of the environment,
and the design was simulated in the Petri network toolbox
environment of Matlab to verify that the modular devices
can spontaneously execute various commands and improve
the system performance [14]. Attaran constructed a drug
distribution IoT model based on the combination of RFID
and WSN. The description model of state and process infor-
mation in drug distribution and the storage model of distri-
bution information were given mainly from the perspective
of the data model, and the tracking process of drug distribu-
tion information was modeled by the Petri network toolbox
of Matlab [15]. Process optimization is the process of reengi-
neering processes by using process redesign techniques and
selecting process redesign tools and process optimization
methods. Process redesign techniques and tools are the core
and important part of process reengineering [16, 17]. The
current study of warehouse management decision problems,
usually in the case of warehouse storage state to determine
the establishment of storage space allocation optimization
model, did not transport process and arrival time uncer-
tainty, resulting in changes in the warehouse storage state,
as a warehouse space allocation model to consider the estab-
lishment of factors [18].

In the large-scale storage environment, storage position-
ing has been a key issue that restricts the efficiency of goods
inventory and access, and the existing RFID-based position-
ing algorithms are mostly oriented to a small area of indoor
positioning, for the shelf-based large-scale storage environ-
ment, the need to deploy too many RFID anchor nodes to
achieve effective positioning signal coverage, wiring com-
plex, hardware overhead is too large. WSN can make up
for the lack of RFID networking and transmission capabili-
ties, increasing the flexibility of node deployment [19, 20].
In the logistics and distribution chain, the positioning sys-
tem and manual inspection-based monitoring means cannot
meet the demand for real-time monitoring of goods. How-
ever, such as the camera tracking video surveillance wiring
complex and high requirements for light, sight distance con-

ditions are not suitable for use in narrow transport con-
tainers. WSN’s excellent wireless data transmission
capabilities are ideal for the transmission of goods in transit
monitoring data, and rich sensor interface can also provide a
variety of monitoring conditions. Especially in gesture detec-
tion, acceleration sensors have been mostly seen in gesture
recognition, motion recognition, and other gesture detection
research. With the improvement of sensor technology, six-
axis acceleration sensors can provide more accurate acceler-
ation and provide posture angle data compared to three-axis
sensors. This study is aimed at solving the problems of ware-
house positioning and safety monitoring of goods in transit
in the logistics process and to providing a powerful solution
for the information transformation of small and medium-
sized logistics enterprises and self-built logistics, helping
them to shorten the development cycle, reduce development
costs, and improve development efficiency.

3. Research on Intelligent Logistics Supply
Chain Management System Based on
Wireless Sensor Network and
RFID Technology

3.1. Pose Detection Method Based on Wireless Sensor
Network. The six-axis acceleration sensor is a sensor that
can sense acceleration and convert it into a usable output
signal. It has the advantages of accurate measurement, stable
performance, high reliability, and flexible use. The six-axis
acceleration sensor is a sensor that converts nonelectricity
changes into electricity. The changed originals are the parts
of measuring and controlling instruments and equipment.
With the objectives of maximizing the number of outgoing
cargo space and minimizing the number of incoming cargo
space, the decision optimization model of cargo space alloca-
tion is constructed by considering the constraints of storage
taboo, type constraints, physical condition constraints, and
quantity equilibrium, to coordinate the stage plan of cargo
space allocation within a certain period. The decision opti-
mization model J : M of cargo space allocation is shown in
the following equation.

J : M = lim
H,K⟶∞

〠
H

i=1
〠
K

j=1
mij: ð1Þ

Equation (2) is for the number of cargo space allocation
equilibrium relationship constraints, the number of inbound
is equal to the sum of the number of assigned to all cargo
space, and the number of outbound is equal to the sum of
the number of sources of all cargo space.

hi = lim
K⟶∞

〠
K

j=1
hik, i ⊆ 1,M½ �: ð2Þ

Based on the existing research results for the selection of
multimodal transport routes under selected time-varying
conditions, the two optimization objectives are (1) the min-
imum risk caused by all transport in the transport network
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and (2) the minimum transport costs, including the cost of
transporting sections and the cost of changing nodes. The
social risk caused by all transportation in the transport net-
work is shown in the following equation.

Mi = lim
H,K ,N⟶∞

〠
H

i=1
〠
K

j=1
〠
N

k=1
AiB

ik
ij C

ik
ij : ð3Þ

The costs incurred for all transportation in the transpor-
tation road network are shown in the following equation.

Hi = lim
K ,N⟶∞

〠
K

j=1
〠
N

k=1
AjB

ik
ij + lim

K ,N⟶∞
〠
K

j=1
〠
N

k=1
AjC

ik
ij , i ⊆ 1,M½ �:

ð4Þ

In the problem of pathway mode selection, we need to
choose the next arrival node and the transportation mode.
In this case, we first transform the original transport net-
work. Moreover, the transport decisions are related not only
to the population density of the next way segment and the
transport cost but also to the cost of transport mode conver-
sion at that node. Therefore, the heuristic information for
this problem is defined as the following equation.

f i, jð Þ = 1
Xik
ij ⊗ Ak

ij + Ak
i

� � + 1
Xik
ij ⊗ Bk

ij + Bk
i

� � : ð5Þ

In the transport box, warehouse, vehicles, ships, aircraft,
and other places of stay to install RFID systems, related
monitoring sensing and environmental regulation and other
facilities and equipment, transport, and combined storage
business operation links for the unit configuration of front-
end monitoring terminals, which transport links, transport
tools installed satellite navigation system terminal. The
front-end monitoring terminal can receive and record infor-
mation including sensors, automatic identification termi-
nals, satellite navigation terminals, relevant databases,
environmental regulation equipment status, and video mon-
itoring, screen and fuse useful information and process it,
and store it in the database at the same time. Logistics-
related personnel and institutions can access and query rele-
vant information through the Internet route. The regulatory
scheme mainly includes the content of security status mon-
itoring, early warning and regulation equipment control,
automatic identification of goods, vehicle positioning and
navigation, and intelligent scheduling of logistics resources.
The conceptual framework of logistics intelligent monitoring
program based on RFID and WSN technology is shown in
Figure 1.

In the process of storage, the front-end monitoring ter-
minal uses automatic identification technology to automati-
cally obtain basic and safety information, and the front-end
monitoring terminal automatically generates storage restric-
tion levels and rationalizes storage requirements according
to the information of goods, provides storage management
personnel with cargo space allocation plans and organiza-

tion plans for loading and unloading facilities, provides stor-
age management personnel with exit plans when leaving the
warehouse, and provides reasonable transportation tool
scheduling for transportation organization management. In
the process of logistics transportation, transportation tools
use satellite navigation system terminals to receive location
information through satellite navigation system positioning
services, and satellite navigation system terminals use their
communication technology or other communication tech-
nology to assist and communicate with the front-end moni-
toring platform. This paper designs a cargo behavior and
posture detection algorithm based on acceleration sensors.
This method uses acceleration sensors to obtain data and
combines the largest similarity of multifeature recognition.
The algorithm divides the behavior and posture of the goods
and uses the geographic information system to obtain the
geographic location information of the goods in transit, so
as to realize the intelligent active monitoring and tracking
process of the goods in transit.

3.2. Optimization of Positioning Algorithm Based on RFID
Technology. The accuracy of RFID positioning systems is
influenced by the positioning method, but the choice of
RFID tag type and the addition of a reference tag also play
a decisive role in positioning accuracy. Various positioning
solutions have their characteristics and advantages. In actual
use, in addition to the consideration of positioning accuracy,
the ease of arrangement of the system, expandability, and
system cost are related to the choice of RFID positioning
solution. RFID received signal strength is the indicator value
given by the reader by measuring the signal strength
received by itself. Different models have a significant impact
on the ranking results, and this paper selects the logarithmic
distance path loss model generally followed by the actual
indoor environment for representation, as in equation (6).
The unit of HðdÞ in the formula is dBm, which indicates
the path loss when the distance between reader and label is
d; d0 indicates the path loss when the near reference distance
d0; w is the path loss factor, which indicates the path loss
rate of growth with distance, the value is environment-
dependent, the path loss factor for different materials will
be given in engineering or can be obtained by taking exper-
imental measurements to fit the curve; Zβ denotes a normal
random variable with a standard deviation of β and mean
value of 0.

H dð Þ = Zβ +H d0ð Þ +w ∗ log2
d
d0

: ð6Þ

The transmitted power of the signal is Hg as in equation
(7), where RFID ðdÞ is the received power of the signal at a
distance of d.

H dð Þ =Hg − RFID dð Þ ∗w: ð7Þ

This gives the distance d versus the received signal
strength RFID ðdÞ under this propagation model, as in the
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following equation.

f dð Þ = f d0ð Þ ∗
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
RFID d0ð Þ ⊕ RFID dð Þ ⊗ Zβ

2
q

: ð8Þ

The trilateral measurement algorithm uses the coordi-
nates of the nodes Aðma, naÞ, Bðmb, nbÞ, and Cðmc, ncÞ at
known locations and the corresponding estimated distances
d1, d2, and d3 calculated with the tag to be measured, and
the geometric relationship can be used to obtain the plane
position of the tag to be measured. Due to the influence of
noise and other effects, the strength of the actual signal is
often smaller than the estimated value of the position,
increasing the derived estimated distance, so the measured
radius is large, and the three circles do not intersect at a
point but form an intersection. The position of the tag to
be located is in this intersection. Therefore, in practical
applications, the triangle center-of-mass localization algo-
rithm is generally used, where the center-of-mass M of the
triangle with the intersection of the three circles as the vertex
is used as the estimate of the actual point O. The coordinates
of the intersection point of the three circles are calculated. In
this case, the intersection point D is calculated as shown in
the following equation.

f d1ð Þ =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m dð Þ −m að Þð Þ2 + n dð Þ − n að Þð Þ2

q
,

f d2ð Þ =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m dð Þ −m bð Þð Þ2 + n dð Þ − n bð Þð Þ2

q
,

f d3ð Þ =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m dð Þ −m cð Þð Þ2 + n dð Þ − n cð Þð Þ2

q
:

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

ð9Þ

For the triangle mass center algorithm, the two-
dimensional plane under the three sides of the positioning
still needs three known locations of the reader node and
can be positioned range is only the intersection of three
readers read and write range, that is, 3 degrees coverage area.
If the location to be measured exceeds the intersection range,
only in 1 degree or 2 degrees under the coverage area, it can-
not be positioned. If it increases the read-write node one way
or another, not only will it increase the hardware equipment
overhead and the algorithm complexity, it also will bring
communication interference and other problems. If it simply
reduces the read-write node quantity, it will cause a larger
scope of the uncovered area and affect the positioning accu-
racy. Due to the modern storage center’s larger area, to inter-
val arrangement shelves mainly placement scene, the
traditional trilateral measurement or triangle mass center
positioning algorithm cannot meet the positioning demand.
Due to the influence of noise and other influences, the actual
signal strength is often less than the estimated value of the
location, which leads to an increase in the estimated distance
derived. Therefore, the actual measured radius is too large.
The three circles do not intersect at a point, but form an
intersection. The position of the label to be located is in this
intersection. Therefore, in practical applications, the triangle
centroid positioning algorithm is generally used, and the
centroid M of the triangle with the intersection of the three
circles as the vertex is used as the estimated value of the
actual point O.

3.3. Intelligent Logistics Supply Chain Management System
Design and Implementation. The wireless network as the
center, integrated RFID readers, sensors, wireless repeaters,
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Figure 1: Conceptual framework of logistics intelligent monitoring solution based on RFID and WSN technology.
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intelligent RFID terminals and data centers, and other inte-
grated technologies to form a comprehensive network with
wide coverage and strong sensing capabilities. In this net-
work, the RFID reader first reads the RFID tag or RFID sen-
sor tag data via RFID to identify a single product, while the
sensor collects information about the surrounding environ-
ment. Then, the identity and environmental information of
this single product will be sent to the wireless repeater,
which will then be distributed to the corresponding sub-
scribers in the wireless network via Wi-Fi protocol. As a sub-
scriber of the information, the smart RFID terminal will
filter, cluster, and encode the RFID information and sensing
information after receiving it. For different application
needs, the processed data will be stored directly in the
remote data center or sent to other RFID service providers
for further processing, or it can be integrated directly with
the applications on the smart terminal through the business
engine on the smart terminal for business processing. In this
integrated networking scheme, the smart RFID terminal will
assume more data processing and transmission functions as
an edge server to prepare for the massive data processing of
the IoT system. Therefore, the development of a flexible and
scalable middleware on mobile devices will become the core
technology of RFID and WSN integration.

Figure 2 shows the overall architecture of the intelligent
logistics supply chain management system. According to
the deployment method, this middleware can be divided into
the mobile terminal part and the remote server part. The
middleware of the mobile terminal includes the device access
layer, data processing layer, business processing layer, and
mobile application layer, while the remote server will further
process the data according to ALE specification and connect
to the enterprise’s data center or public information plat-
form. For example, in the production line of wine products,
RFID information read by readers will be filtered and coded
by mobile terminals and sent directly to the remote ALE
server, which will update the back-end data center. Here,
the mobile middleware will play the function of the adapter,
making full use of the flexibility of the mobile terminal and
reducing the cost of enterprise hardware wiring. As for the
scenario of wine logistics supply chain tracking, the business
engine processing module of the mobile middleware is
needed to complete complex operations such as product
warehousing, verification, and distribution and track the
corresponding status.

The device access layer provides interfaces to various
devices, interacts with hardware, provides a unified interface
for different manufacturers of reading and writing devices
and sensors, shields the heterogeneity of hardware, and facil-
itates hardware integration. Devices can include RFID fixed
readers, handheld RFID readers, sensors, and RFID reading
and writing modules integrated with mobile terminals. The
data processing layer does preliminary processing of the data
collected from the device access layer and has the character-
istics of data collection, filtering, integration, and transmis-
sion. Different physical readers will be grouped by logical
readers, and the collected RFID events will be integrated
with the sensor events that arrive at the same time and fil-
tered and regrouped according to the time stamp, RFID

events, and sensing information. The business processing
layer takes the encoded RFID events as input and uses its
powerful business execution engine to track the business
execution status and process the business execution logic.
The execution engine separates the engine algorithm logic
from the business execution logic and uses the enterprise
service bus to distribute the execution services to different
nodes to achieve a distributed service architecture. The
application layer is the client of our middleware product,
which is integrated with the middleware to achieve rapid
development and deployment. Due to the use of wireless
sensor networks and mobile terminals, our middleware not
only supports traditional single-point RFID applications
such as anticounterfeiting systems and access control sys-
tems but also extends the application scope to complex sce-
narios such as supply chain management and product
quality monitoring.

4. Analysis of Results

4.1. Attitude Detection Analysis. Simulation analysis is done
with MATLAB using different algorithms to derive the pose
detection results of the pose detection samples in each seg-
ment. It is obvious from the figure that the support vector
machine optimized by the genetic algorithm has the best
results for pose detection, and the results of pose detection
by SVM default parameters, SVM optimized by genetic algo-
rithm and BP neural network algorithm is compared, it is
found that the pose detection results of the support vector
machine optimized by the genetic algorithm are closer to
the actual values, and the pose detection accuracy is higher,
as shown in Figure 3.

When the overturning action of the cargo occurs, as
shown in Figure 4, the acceleration values in all three direc-
tions before the overturning are low, and the cargo is in a
stable state, or there are low positive and negative alternating
acceleration values, i.e., in a swaying state. When over-
turned, the acceleration of the goods in two or more direc-
tions changes sharply, and the maximum acceleration is
related to the volume of the goods, the labeling position,
and the direction of the overturning, but is much greater
than the acceleration of the shaking and less than the accel-
eration generated by the direct impact. Cargo overturning is
also often accompanied by the three-dimensional accelera-
tion state law of the impact, that is, the overturning direction
acceleration changes instantly, and fluctuations are obvious.
The most important feature of the whole tipping action that
distinguishes it from the impact is the existence of gravita-
tional axial change before and after tipping, the change of
attitude angle of 90° in the time window before and after
tips.

4.2. Performance Analysis of Positioning Algorithm. The per-
formance trace of the corresponding localization algorithm
for solving the problem, as computed by the localization
algorithm described in the previous section, is shown in
Figure 5. As can be seen from the algorithm performance
tracking schematic, the objective value of the resulting trans-
portation decision scheme gradually becomes better as the
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number of evolutionary generations increases, and the algo-
rithm converges to an optimized solution when it has
evolved to about 300 generations.

Intelligent logistics in the storage and transportation
process has a large hazardous and harmful nature, with
transport path, transport time constraints, and dynamic
nature. To effectively improve the efficiency of storage and
transportation and optimize the control means, based on
summarizing various influencing factors on transportation
decision in intelligent logistics transportation network,
under the constraints of section transportation capacity
and transportation path time window, and to minimize
social risk and transportation cost, the intelligent logistics
transportation decision model is constructed to determine
the transportation path, mode, and departure time of intelli-
gent logistics between different ODs. Based on the character-
istics of the model, the ant colony algorithm of elite strategy
is designed to solve it. The transport decision calculation
cases with 8 transit nodes and 6 OD flow directions show
that the model and algorithm have good feasibility and
effectiveness.

The localization error is observed for different values of
M under both localization algorithms, and it decreases grad-
ually with the increase of the number of nodes and the
increase of the localization coverage. The full localization
coverage can be achieved only when the number of anchor
nodes reaches 27 under the conventional localization algo-
rithm; therefore, some nodes cannot be effectively localized
when M = 15. As shown in Figure 6(a), when the number
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of nodes M = 30, as in Figure 6(b), all the tags can be local-
ized. Figure 6(c) shows the error result of the two.

When the number of anchor nodes is small, the posi-
tioning cannot be completed at some locations, so the error
is large. For the secondary localization algorithm designed in
this paper, when the number of anchor nodes reaches 10, the
full coverage of the localization area has been completed, so
that the error stabilizes in a small range. When the number

of anchor nodes is large enough, the errors of both algo-
rithms tend to be stable. The RSSI-based weighted center-
of-mass algorithm and the proximity ranging based on mov-
ing anchor nodes in the secondary positioning method can
further reduce the errors. The overall stability of the posi-
tioning system is further improved. The signal strength-
based weighted center-of-mass localization algorithm is used
to compensate for the neglect of the anchor node credibility
by the traditional algorithm. Through simulation experi-
ments, it can be seen that the method can effectively reduce
the number of nodes required for positioning under the
same positioning area and provide a method to improve
the effective coverage, and the positioning accuracy and cov-
erage are better than the traditional triangular center-of-
mass positioning algorithm and effectively reduce the cost
of storage positioning.

4.3. System Simulation Analysis. The simulated data with the
same RFID tag is repeatedly sent 100 times, and then the
simulator generates a new tag number to send, while the
middleware filter rules define that the same RFID data is
received only once per second, so most of the data will be fil-
tered out by the filter, and the remaining events are grouped,
coded, and sent to the business processing layer. The busi-
ness processing layer is a simple single-task linear process,
and the system will test the response time and loss rate of
the entire middleware when invoking the ESB component
library service and the local service, respectively. The test
results are shown in Figure 7. For the average response time
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(from the middleware receiving data to the end of process-
ing), at lower test rates, the invocation of the ESB compo-
nent library service takes longer than the direct invocation
of the local component because of the additional network
communication required; however, as the test rate increases,
the average response time for the invocation of the ESB
component library service only increases smoothly because
the load is distributed among the ESB component’s network
services. However, the average response time for direct calls
to local components increases dramatically as local resources
become the bottleneck of the system. Therefore, for large-
scale data concurrent network environments, using a distrib-
uted ESB component library can greatly improve the scal-
ability and performance of the system. 100,000 test events
were sent continuously at a rate of 100 events per second,
and the test results showed that the server was running nor-
mally, with an average response time of 26.316ms and a sys-
tem loss rate of 0.000218 (218/100,000).

For the intelligent logistics supply chain management
system, the number of concurrent processes is one of the
key indicators reflecting the speed of mass sending; there-
fore, in the process of software testing, the test for the num-
ber of sending concurrency is most important. For this
indicator, in this paper, a stress test was conducted on the
system by sending a large number of tag updates in a short
period and using a cyclic sending method to observe the per-
formance load capacity and information processing capacity
of the system. At the same time, the content and number of
tags sent are recorded to see if there are any problems such
as omissions at the receiving end and to check the integrity
of the system sends. Through the test, the system latency
increased significantly when the system concurrency was at
600, and the sending performance of the system became sig-
nificantly slower. The system latency increased significantly,
and the statistics of sending-receiving data showed that the
system began to lose packets at 700 concurrencies. The
experimental results are shown in Figure 8. From the above
experimental data, it can be seen that the range of parallel

data that the system can accept for normal operation is
(1000, 1500), and if the parallel data that the system needs
to process exceeds this range, its operation speed will be rap-
idly reduced. At this stage, the system capacity can meet the
actual demand.

The logistics company will need to check the material
and label information again when the material is loaded
and recover the remaining RFID label in the hands of the
material supplier, to clarify the responsibility of all parties.
After using RFID reader to check the relevant information,
by the requirements of the ministry in charge of materials,
fill out the Excel material information statistics table and
label information statistics table, and through the form of
mail will be timely information statistics table back to the
ministry in charge of power grid materials, by the manage-
ment personnel in charge of the ministry in charge of the
Excel table of information into the materials management
information system, to let all parties in the engineering sup-
ply chain timely understand the current status of the tags.
After arriving at the designated unloading place, the intelli-
gent logistics supply chain needs to use an RFID reader to
count the materials and label condition for the last time, fill
in the information statistics table according to the form
automatically generated by the reader and the requirements
of the material competent department mouth in time, and
pass back through the form of mail-in time, and the man-
agement personnel of the material competent department
mouth will import the information of the Excel table into
the material management information system, to let the per-
sonnel of the project supply chain let all parties in the engi-
neering supply chain understand the existing status of the
label in time.

5. Conclusion

The complementary characteristics of wireless sensor net-
works and RFID technology make the combination of the
two a great opportunity. This new fusion structure also pro-
vides new ideas to solve some key problems in warehousing
logistics. In this paper, based on the in-depth study of the
above two technologies, we propose solutions to the urgent
problems of warehouse positioning and in-transit cargo
security in the logistics process. And on this basis, it
broadens the whole logistics process of warehousing and dis-
tribution and designs a monitoring system framework to
realize the management process of the main business of
warehousing and logistics. For the traditional RFID-based
warehouse positioning method hardware wiring complex,
the number of positioning nodes is too large, the effective
coverage rate is low, and this paper designs a WSN and
RFID integration of the anchor node; first, the node’s wire-
less data transmission capabilities can directly and effectively
solve the problem of wiring complexity. Second, the posi-
tioning anchor node without data line bondage can adopt
a mobile strategy, which also provides an opportunity to
seek to reduce the number of positioning nodes. In this
paper, we define and classify the abnormal behavioral pose
of cargo, use plus six-axis velocity sensors to obtain 3D
acceleration data and pose angle of cargo in transit, and
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provide an algorithm for detecting behavioral pose. The
method effectively solves the problem of redundant process-
ing of cargo under normal conditions, provides time detec-
tion window division, and extracts key data segments;
through the analysis of statistical features of a large amount
of experimental data, an effective feature vector is designed
for key data segments to establish a decision tree classifica-
tion method, and the experiment proves that the method
has high classification accuracy and can effectively solve
the problem of monitoring the behavioral attitude of cargo
in transit. In the implementation of this paper, although
the problem of anticheating is also considered, there are still
many shortcomings, and the common cheating and invasion
methods can be better prevented, but for professional inva-
sion and cheating, the system still has many shortcomings.
And the research on the collision problem of tags is not very
deep. This is where the subsequent research can go further.
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